
high pontifical altar Immediately un-
derIS the spacious dome. The cardinals
followed in the procession and took
places along the rail leajing to the
crypt. The body, now encased in its
casket, was carried to a platform con-
structed for lowering Into the crypt.
Chains were adjusted and the casket
was slowly swung into the'tomb with-
out further ceremony except the dis-
tant singing of the choir in the
chapel.

As the casket dropped lower thePublic Kneels Outside Vatican cardinals showed deep grief and then
when the ceremony was over they

During moved silently to the Julian chapel.
As finally placed Benedict's body lies
alongside of that of Pius X Just be-

fore the statue of Queen Christina of
Sweden. .

ARE !
PORTXAXD HONORS POXTIFF

Pontifrs Body Now Rests In Cfypt
In Left Lateral Xave Near En-

trance to St. Peter's.

ROME, Jan. 2S. (By the Associated
Press.) Beneath the flagstones of St.
Peter's, where thousands of pilfrrims-com-

each year. He the mortal remains
of Benedict XV, whose benignant ef-

forts throughout the war were di-

rected toward peace, and after the war
to the pacification of Europe and the
world.

The burial ceremony took place at
S P. M. today and In the light of the
perpetually burning- tapers the body
was lowered into Its tomb. Those car-
dinals who had gathered here for the
conclave which Is to elect a new pope
assembled In the basilica of St. Peter's,
together with diplomatic representa-
tives of the foreign nations accredited
to the holy see. Outside the edifice
great crowds knelt in prayer and
waited for the end of the solemn
ceremonial.

Ceremony Is Imnrealve.
The strains of the "Miserere" swell-

ing through the vast basilica, the
martial otep and clang of swords of
the pontifical armed forces, the flow-
ing robes of prelates, rich violet,
blending with the striking costumes
of the Swiss guards, the gendarmerie
and the noble guards and contrasting
with the simple black of the diplo-
matic corps, combined to give a pic-
turesque impressiveness to. the high
pontifical rite of burial.

The choir proceeded from Julian
chapel, on the south side of St. Peter's,
across the transept to the chapel of
the Holy Sacrament, where the body
of the pope lay In state. Bishop Vir Hi,

celebrant of the ceremony, followed
the choir and at the end of the pro-
cession came Cardinal Merry Del Val,
archpriest of St. Peter's.

Two line of guards were drawn up
from the Chapel of the Holy Sacra-
ment to the high pontifical altar.
Swiss guards In full dress uniform,
with quaint mediaeval helmet and
flowing plumes, guarded the entranoe
to the chapel of the choir.

Cardinal Take Part.
Gendarmes, 6 feet tall, with lace

and silver epaulets, stood watch at
the entrance to the basilica, while the
lung lines between the two chapels
were taken up by palatine guards in
blue and cerise.

The cardinals entered the. basilica
through the Julinn door and took
their places In the chapel of the choir,
seated in the high stalls on the left
while the diplomats occupied the right.
As Cardinal Gasparri entered, es-

corted by Swiss guard' acolytes, he
was honored as sovereign because of
his accession as camerlengo. He ap-
peared to be deeply moved, for Bene-
dict XV was more than chief, he was
his life-lon- g and Intimate friend.

The body was placed on the shoul-
ders of the ushers and the
solemn procession moved with meas-
ured steps, headed by a giant lieu-
tenant of the gendarmerie, with drawn
sword. Bellini! him were his stalwart
gendarmes, six deep. An escort of
palatine guards followed, and then the
Swiss guards.

The priests of the basilica took up
a position behind these and after
them came another group of Swiss
guards bearing uplifted swords and
halberds.

Immediately behind the body came
the major eleemosynary, accompanied
by Zamplni, and following
tliera was Prince Ruspoli, grand mas-
ter of the apostolic household; the
Marquis Sarhetti, major-forage- r, the
Marquis Krsncsco and Colonel

commander of the Swiss
guards, preceding a corps of the noble
guards.

Major Prrlntes March.
Next came the major prelates In

robes of black and purple, then mem-
bers of the Ancient Order, of the
Sword and Cape, in quaint medieval
costumes with ruffled collars, gaiters
and buckled slippers, then the high
officers of the armed forces of the
Vatican in the order of their prece-
dence.

Meanwhile the members of the Sa-
cred college, bishops, archbishops and
diplomats had entered the chapel of
the choir, with its high stalls rising
along both sides of the altar. As
they entered they took up their po-
sitions according to their rank.

The strains of the "Miserere" were
heard as the procession approached
the chapel and the cardinal arch-pries- t.

Merry del Val, and the cardi-
nal camerlengo, Gasparri, took their
places near the casket which was to
receive the body.

As the strains of the "Miserere"
ended the pontiff's body was carried
in and the anthem "Exaltabunt Dom-iLi-

was .attain sun, followed by
the chanting of "In Paradisum."'

Solemn Ceremony Held.
Then the olemn ceremony of abso-

lution took place and the choir sang
the anthem "Ingrediar," followed by
"Slcut Oervus." While the last an-
them was being sung the body was
deposited in the cypress coffin and
the major domo of the Vatican. Mon-stgn-

Sans do Samper, covered the
face of the pope with a veil of white
silk and placed In the coffin the
medals struck "urlng the pontificate
of Benedict, and purses of coinB, In
accordance with custom.

Cardinal Cagliero. archbishop of
F'razatl and the first cardinal created
by Benedict, covered the body with a
large red veil fringed with gold and
placed at the feet a brass cylinder
upon which was Inscribed a succinct
history of the life and pontificate of
the last pope. .

Finally absolution was given, the
coffin was sealed by the cardinal
camerlengo and the arch-prie- st with
ribbons of violet silk and the cover
was screwed down.

Burial Act Read.
The burial act was then read and

firnal transfer of the body made by
the sacred college to the chapter of
the basilica, this being duly regis-
tered. Tl j coffin was thereupon
scaled with the apostolic seal, .hon
those of the bascllican chapter, the
arch-prie- st and camerlengo.

The cypreBS coffin. In which the
body rested, was placed in a lead
casket, the ends of which were
mediately soldered and both were de-
posited in a hardwood casket, upon
which the same seals were affixed as
op the first.

This was surmounted by a wooden
cross, also by the pope's coat of arms,
with tiara and the brief Latin in
scription: j

l ne ooay 01 rieneaici me llteenm,
supreme pontiff, who lived 67 years,
occupied the throne of St. Peter seven
vears; and died January 2- -. 1922."

Cardinal Shaw Grief.
After the ceremony In the chapel of

the choir the proc ss'on reformed and
proceeded to a ignition before the

Solemn Requiem Mass Is Suns
St. Mary's

Before a large crowd of worship-
pers at St. Mary's sol-
emn pontifical requiem mass for the
repose of the soul of the late Pope
Benedict XV was celebrated yester-
day morning.

The sanctuary of the church was
draped with black streamers of
mourning and a catafalque, surround-
ed by candles, stood in the center.
Archbishop Christie was the celebrant
of the mass with Rev. Father George
Campbell and Rev. Father Leipzig,
priests of the cathedral parish, as
deacons and eubdeacons of the mass.
Rev. William Cronln of All Saints'
church and Rev. J. H. Black, chancel-
lor of the diocese, attended the arch-
bishop. Monsignors Hillebrand of
Oregon City and Lane of Albany were
in the sanctuary. Rev. Henry Orth
was master of ceremonies. Mrs. Al
Gianelii was principal soloist, and the
choir, under Professor Goodrich,
rendered the mass. Priests of the
city attended In large numbers.

The panegyric on the late pontiff
was delivered by Monsignor Lane,
who was received in private audience
with the pope last fall. His text was
taken from the book of Eccleslastes
and was the beautiful description of
the high priest of God interceding for
his people. He traced the lineage of
the popes of the church from St.
Peter to Benedict, and pointed out the
distinction of Benedict as the pope of
peace. ,

DANCE. IS FOUND PROBLEM
" (Continued From First Pa (re.)

charges made. It is clear, however,
that the school dances have not been
properly supervised, as we thought
they were. I am willing to stay here
a dozen nights, to go fully Into this
matter. I do not believe the grave
charges that have been made. I Lope
they are not true. But I am open to
conviction,

"Is there any member of this
beard who differs with you, Mr.
Thomas?" Interposed Director JVood-war-

"I believe that we are all will-
ing to go as far as possible.. The pro-
posal to adjourn this meeting until
we can more adequately consider the
evidence is merely the first step."

The chairman fidgeted, and cast an
eye at the clock. mindful of high
school commencement exercises at
which he was supposed to preside.
Mindful, also, of the dreary evenings,
the explosive sessions, the charges
and counter charges of factions pre-
viously devoted to dance delibera-
tions.

"I am opposed to this bandying of
words," he said, supporting his view
that the meeting adjourn
without further discussion. "Charges
here and charges there. I believe
that the testimony, the evidence,
should be put in writing and sub-
mitted for our consideration. If there
are any names to be given the board
will guard them from publicity."

"I believe that the opponents of
school dancing have made as strong
a case as could be made," said D-
irector Shull. "And I do not think
there Is anything to be gained by
continuing the matter indefinitely
and keeping It stirred up. One point
should be made clear. The grade
school dances are conducted by re-

sponsible people of the neighborhood
and not by pupils. The board Is of
the opinion that the law covers these
dances, that the city has the right to
Inspect them. The question for us to
settle is whether dancing is a proper
recreation."

Further exchange of views devel-
oped a unanimity of opinion regard-
ing such future supervision as shall
make criticism of any sort Impossi-
ble. Directors Kisman and Martin
declared that the board should re-
quire individual responsibility, from
some one. for each dance held.

PRICE BOOST PLEADED

(Continued From First Pars. )

on a parity with other industries.
The gathering and distribution of

foreign market and production re-
ports by the department of agricul-
ture.

In adopting the report of Its com-
mittee on foreign competition and de-
mand, the conference went on record
as favoring:

Financing of exports through cred-
its authorized by congress.

Investigation by the Interstate
commerce commission to determine
the advisability of extending prefer-
ential export freight rates to agr'-cultur- al

commodities not now af-
fected.

Tariff Protection Wanted.
Extension of the provision of the

Webb-Pomere- act, which provides
for combination of concerns for ex-
port trade.

Tariff protection for agriculture
equal to that afforded other indus-
tries.

Establishment of a tariff board to
administer a permanent flexible tariff
law with an provision.

Opposition to a tariff on potash.
Increased support of the interna-

tional agricultural institute at Rome.
Assignment of agricultural at-

taches to American embassies in for-
eign countries.

The report of the committee on
crop and marketing statistics, which
was adopted, urged collection and
dissemination by the department of
agriculture of complete reports on
everything of interest to producers,
a federal census of livestock every
five years and state surveys each
year and a biennial census of man-
ufactures.

Adequate safeguarding of health,
free circulating libraries and in-
creased school facilities were recom-
mended in the report of the commit-
tee on farm population and the home,
which also was adopted. Other rec-
ommendations of this committee
Included study of rural problems, co-
operative marketing, appointment of
farm women on farm organ'sations
and federal and state boards; encour-
agement of farm home ownership and
an increase in the number of public
extension workers.

Spur Is held Inadequate.
SALEM. Or Jan. 28 (Special.)

The Independence Sand and Grave
company has petitioned, the Oregon
public service commission to compel
the Southern Pacific company to im-
prove its shipping facilities at the
site of the petitioner's plant. The
petition charges that the present rail-
road spur Is inadequate, and that
other improvements are needed to
meet the requirements of the sand
and gravel corporation.

Government tests show Edlefsen's
coals excel In heat Bdwy. 70. Adv.

i
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POPE ENTOMBED

WITH SOLEMN POMP

Youve hankered for
Ceremony. the taste of Maple

--here itRITUALS BEAUTIFUL is

TALK WITH COO REPORTED

DR. MARIK STOPES SAYS SHE
HAD ORDERS TO WRITE.

Message on Birth Control Deliv
ered to Bishops, but Is Not

Published by Them.

LONDON, Jan. 26. (Special Cable.)
Dr. Marls Stopes has Just published

a book, "A New Gospel to All Peo-
ples," for which she claims divino
guidance In setting forth her theories
of birth-contro- l. She has explained
that the revelation came to her in
June, 1920, while she was reclining in
the calm of the yew woods close to
her home. She said:

"I was told 'say to my bishops'
what is found in these pages. At the
conclusion of the message I .arose,
went home and instantly sent for my
secretary. There and then, without
going into the house, I dictated to
him what had been dictated to me.
The nessage was then printed and a
ccpy sent to each of the bishops at
the Lambeth conference."

The bishops did not give anj pub-
licity to her message, so she is now
printing it for the benefit of every-
one. The appeal to the bishops be-

gins:
. "My lords, I speak to you in the

came of God. You are his priests: I
am his prophet. I speak to you of
the mysteries of the union of man and
woman. Paul spoke with Christ 1900
yesrs ago; God spoke with me today."

The message then proceeds to de-

velop Dr. Stopes' doctrines of birth
control In terms that explain the un-
willingness of the bishops to make
them the subject of public discussion.

The author says certain ts

of the Society for Restrictive
Birth Control, of which she is presi-
dent, have since congratulated her on
the book. It is supposed the substance
of her revelation was also made
known by her to her birth-contr- ol

associates in America during her re-
cent visit there.

Airplane Case Falls Down.
ABERDEEN, Wash.. Jan. 26. (Spe--

ie rcavor mai nrsz
the Indians knew, and
gave to the settlers in
New England. Its the
flavor of
LOG CABIN Syrup

T was Moqua, squaw of
Woksis, who, the Indian
legend tefls us, first made
syrup from the "sweet
water" of the maple. And

quite by accident she discovered it
in boiling moosemeat for her chieftain.

But it is no legend that early settlers
in New England learned the secret from
the tribesmen how, by boiling down
the sap of the maple tree in early spring,
there might be made a syrup of won-

drous flavor how, by further boiling,
this sweetness might be concentrated
in sugar that could be kept.

In many a Colonial household they
knew no sweetening other than this
maple syrup or maple sugar.

In the west, they longed for a
' taste of this spring-

time delicacy

But the pioneers who laterx ventured
from those regions where the sugar
maples grew to them the flavor of

Jowles

cial.) A Jury in Justice Baumert's
court late yesterday acquitted W. W.
Vincent, of Hoquiam, of the charge
oi tampering with a motor of an air-pia-

used in trade. The evidence
showed that the motor to the airplane
was not in the room where the of-

fense was alleged to have been com-
mitted. Evidence also was intro-
duced to show an attempt to dis.
crSlt Vincent, following a quarrel
among stockholders.

SHANTUNG DEAL IS NEAR

(fontinufd Krom First Pnr.l
made known he visited the president
of his own accord and not in response
to a summons from President
Harding.

At their meeting today the Jap-
anese and Chinese talked over ad- -
ll'Rt mfln t r,f .lalm. nf PhlnPia n a .
tlonals growing out of Japanese
occupation of the Kiao Chow lease
hold. The Japanese agreed that their
government should give a fair hear-
ing to all such claims and allow
those for which Justification was
fouifd.

Approval Is Expected.
The' decision of the drafting sub-

committee today regarding Chinese
Vadio problems generally was ex-

pected to receive the approval of
the far eastern committee tomorrow.
The subcommittee acted after a
many-side- d debate, during which a
fruitless effort was made to agree
on a substitute for the original
wireless resolution of December 7.
combining the substance of that
resolution with portions of a half
dozen other proposals presented since
its adoption.

As it goes back to the far eastern
committee, the December 7 resolu-
tion provides that all foreign radio
stations installed in China without
Chinese authority shall be turned
over to the Pekin government for a
fair compensation; that all other
foreiarn plants must operate In con- -

Announcement!
Pinner dance every Saturday
night. The La France at Corbett
on Columbia Highway. A delic-
ious dinner $1.50 plate.
Snappy music 9:30 P.M. to ! A. M.

maple was but a memory,
they hankered for it !

Their cornmeal mush, their pancakes,
waffles and desserts all called for maple.
Nothing else would give them the
right taste.

Then, in the eighties, came Towle's
Log Cabin Syrup. Instantly it sprang
into favor. Ever since it has been the
"Standard from Ocean to Ocean." For
P. J. Towle found a way to produce a
syrup of uniform maple flavor that
was always clear and golden in color,
and absolutely pure.

How Log Cabin gets its rich,
unvarying flavor

He combined the choicest of New
England maple with the best from
Canadian groves got the real sugars
of maple in which the flavor is most
intense. And he blended with this just
enough pure sugar of cane nothing
else to mellow and enhance that
delicious maple taste.

That was Log Cabin years ago; that

formity with their charters: that no
plant can handle any but government
messages except in emergency: that
wave length regulations shall be
worked out under the international
radio telegraph convention, and that
China shall treat directly with the
governments concerned on any ques-
tions arising over the stations in the
south Manchurian railway zone or
the French concessions at Shanghai.

THIEF LOOTS POOL HALL
r

$33 and 3 Watches Stolen From
Store In Aberdeen.

ABERDEEN', Wash., Jan. 28.
(Special.) Two J10 and three $5
gold pieces and three watches valued
at about $35 we're stolen, when the
Pacific Pool hall at Cosmopolis was
broken into between 3:30 and 5

o'clock this morning.
. The gold pieces and watches were
on a large punchboard. The theft
waa discovered by the night marshal,
who stated that the punchboard was
in Its place In the hall on the last
round he made prior to S o'clock but
was missing then.

Cherrians May Buy Anto Camp.
SALEM, Or., Jan. 26. (Special.)

Salem Cherrians at a special meeting
next Monday night will consider a
proposal to purchase the local tourist
camp grounds. The deal recently was
considered by the city, but because
of insufficient funds the proposal had

SURE WAT TO GET
RID OF BLACKHEADS

There la cn rim pie, safe and sure way
that never fails to KH rid of blackhead
and that Is to dissolve them.

To do thU set two ounces of calonlte
powder from any drug storesprinkle a
little on a hot wet sponge rub over the
blackheads briskly Mh the parts and
you will be surprised how the blackheads
have disappeared. Biff blackheads, little
blackheads, no matter where they are,
simply dissolve and disappear, leavlngr the
parts 'Without any mark whatever. Black-head- s

are simply a mixture of dust and
dirt and secretions from the body that
form in the pores of the sktn ptne-hinj-

and squeezing only cause Irritation, make
large pores, and do not get them out after
they become hard. The calon-it- powder
and the water simply dissolve the black-
head so they wsjh riirht out, leaving the
pores free and clean and In their natural
condition. Anybody troubled with these
ur.ntghtly blemluhe should, certainly try
tlxi slmpl method, --atlv.

And how
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to be abandoned. It was said today
that the park can be purchased for
approximately $8000.

500 Prune Growers Meet.
WALLA WALLA. Wash.. Jan. 26

(Special.) Five hundred prune grow-
ers met at the state line today and
discussed further the proposed prune

if it isn't
r n a ictpi r l i

Original" Genuine

mm
TABLETS

Containing not only Yeast
Vitamines but All Three1
Important Vitamines.

? t
TWt OOICIKU YEAST

AND
GENUINE

Log Cabin today. It never varies.

For pancakes and waffles
and many other uses

Tomorrow morning have pancakes or
waffles with Log Cabin Syrup. And

you're pouring it on, notice how
fragrant it is of the maple. Then taste

The family won't blame you for
smacking your lips !

That maple flavor will put neW
delight in hundreds of dishes from
breakfast cereals to supper desserts the
whole year around. Fritters, French
toast, baked apples, candied sweet po-

tatoes, puddings, cake frostings, ice
cream and candies all call for it,

Thone your grocer now for a can of
Cabin. You can be sure you get

for it comes only in the distinctive
can 3 sizes.

LOG CABIN PRODUCTS CO.
St. Paul. Minnesota

it isn't the

growers' association, which already
has 250 members. It was announced
that at a meeting- Monday by-la-

would be adopted and directors elect-
ed. A. W. Simmons, one of the or-
ganizers of the association, said it
already was the largest
body In the valley.

Read The Oreponian classified ads.

suits in your own case

Used Everywhere by Men and Women to Help
Increase Weight, Clear Skin, Put Strength in
the Nerves and Invigorate the Body with Re-

newed "Pepw and Energy.

vtIa&let1

vu wvuv
promptly refunded.

C XJf A CTTWC t. aay oi tin leDowhif food ararpitt and (at
J(3iy lYliiOlln O lh. oriiiul mwi ,uu.. Y1TAMCN TABLETS

For Sale by the Owl Drug Co, and all good druggists.

Pllra Currd In to I T.r.
Drucirl.ti refund money if PAZO OINT-
MENT laila to cur. Itculnit. Blind, Blt.d-In- s

or Protruding Piles, lnstautly r.Uvallculng Pile.. BOc Adv.

BAH. green ctampi for caaH.
Holman Fuel Co.. coal and wood.
Mai. 363 : 50-!- l. Adv

WW
a o t
Q M V 7 Van Loan's

Great
American

5 Version of
'The Three

H w V Musketeers"

See D'Artagnan and his
"Three Musketeers" in

the Texas cow country.

RIVOLI
TOMORROW

Phone Your Want Ads to
TIIE OlIEGOMAN

Main 7070 Automatic 560-3- 3


